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Optimum PreJIAILS 
BY C. L. HA YES ' mlttee llked that the - boaad 
colllider the Intended we, 
Pn!lldent Vall said respect seating capacity type of buDd-
11 be1n& nplned for Wlnt6iop lng1~ of atbiitlc activities, 
at the fall meeting of the Wbi- ana d • 
tluop Boud of1'1111tee1, Novem• ona lo lbe Collete 
ber 5. Rules and Regulations In the 
New -Constitution Released 
In bis npo., to the trustees, General Conduct Policy were 
Vall said, ''Theze la a mood of approved. The "'' lllona were 
optimism In the air this fall minor and and made for clalrty. 
N1neater. Wlntluop ia expand- One such revision la changing 
Ing and powlng •• , this should "destruction of college pro· 
be 1 ~'lOd year." According to perty" ,lo "dama,e lo or ilea-
van ..:iere la a powlng aware· truc:tlon of college. property". 
nea of the coDegs and Ila Siu· Another wlD be "boisterous con. 
dents. He mentioned the all· duct whlcb Is unreasonable for 
time record enrollmenl (4 ,481 · tl:e area In which ii occurs" to 
students; 12% incre- over .:rnply "disorderly conducl". 
76-77) and the number of 
BY RALPH JOHNSON 
The long awaited proposed 
constitution or lhe Sludenl 
Oovemmenl Asoocialion w .. dis· 
lribut.ed lo all senators al the 
lasl meellng wt.ich lvas held 
November 9, 1977. Senate 
Presidenl, Dale Dove staled that 
this was lhe preliminary drafl 
and II was given 10 lhe Sena-
lors tor lhelr study in order to 
obtain studenl opinion. Aclual 
debate on lhe constitulion is nol 
el<pected lo starl unlil after 
Thanksgiving. 
'l'he new ,·nnslitut ion, which 
is slill in ii~ primary slage or 
development, ,ssenlially oullines 
lbe tunclions and dulies 11r the 
three branche• or SUA: The 
Legislative. composed or lhe 
Senate; the Execuli,e, headed 
by lhe President of SGA; and 
the Judicial branch, headed by 
lhe Allomey General and com-
posed or lhe Judicial Board. 
There were no By-1.aws given 
with the conslilulion as yel; 
these will be drawn up by Dove 
\\ilh input from the F.xeculive 
Board, Pre•. Vail. Dr. Lillle-
jobn, Dean Gibson, Dean Cu1n-
mings and Ma,y B,ellkneld, the 
legal <'OUllcilor for Winthrup. 
All other provisions will be earlier article, lhe dorms •hall 1 deall with when Senate goee constitute one or many dis· 1 lnlo debate 011 the constltullon, lricts. II also wipes out lhe 
Dove stated lhat dl'hate should ambiguity surrounding the office ! 
last rrom· 3 lo 5 weeks since or A11nmey General by clt>arly ; 
"We, the members of the student population of 
Winthrop College, desiring to provide an effective 
organization; to provide for student selr.government 
in areas of student concern; to provide official channels 
through which students opinion may be expressed; 
to promote student rights and responsibilities in every 
aspect or student life, academically and otherwise;" 
... E:u:erpt From Preamble 
this Is lhe most importanl 
Ciece or business Senate will e consi.Iering for the 1977-78 
year. After the constitulion 
is passed by the Senate, ii 
will lhen be pll'sented to lhe 
sludenl population who will 
vote tor or against it. 
Some or lhe interesling fea-
tures or the proposed con,litu. 
lion Is that it ab'lli•he, e1 ... , 
senator.; and pro,idos for 
senal.o" lo 1,., clt·cted according 
lo population and dislrict dis-
tribution. As was •t•l~d in an 
slut ing thal the office is an 
elected one. The Judicial Coun-
cil (which is composeo.l or ,;tu. 
douls and facully) i• not pro-
virl~rl ror. In this constitution, 
the Judicial Board (compnsea 
or ,tudonts only) is the lughest 
sludent appelate court. 
. The dea, definllion of 
roles proposed In lhe new consli· 
lution should enable the Sludenl 
Govemmenl Associalion lo 
belier serve the studenl body. 
male student. (2()91', lnmwe) As a supplement to the March 
a good signs tor lbe school's 23rd Board meeting, summer-
tuture. Vall said that acUvltles school fees for 1978 were 
already '!Stablisbed could now, changed proportionately lo be 
and In Culute yean, be en- In complla11ce with the semea-
banced. . ter and part.time tuillon fees. 
In respect lo lhe admlnls- At the Much 23 meeting Vall 
tration VaU said the college defended the fee adjustmenl 
" bas tried to respond tu the with the following reasona: 
powlng size by changing admin- lbe nel reducllon 111 opera-
latratlon wilhout a surplus of tlon funds in fiscal 1978 due 
personnel being formed." Dr. lo a share cost or fringe bene-
Connle. S. Lee was dumged lo tits, cost, and absence of cany. 
the post or Assistanl Vice over funds; significant rlae In 
President tor Developmenl and ulility costs, return lo FTE 
Dr. Miriam Williford was named · funding; and necessily of reduc-
Dean or Conlinulng Educallon. lions In certain areas since the 
A pf!~,S:!~ lhal would aUow 
the Commiltee lo take 
1teps lo begin lht actual 
lllmnlng of lhe proposed field 
house was an Item approved. 
This wlD allow lbe stale le&ls-
latllle lo appropriate a small 
amount of funds so plannlne 
can be !lnlshed and construc-
tion bei!in theteafter as quickly 
a poaib le. The Planning Com-
proposed ree will nol generate 
all tbat wW oe needed. 
The Boud of Tlllstees Iii· 
lened lo the commiltee cl!alr-
pel50ns' comments about each 
Item on lhe a,enda and 
~~ed all items wilh Utile 
on. Alternallve meel-
ing dales for board meetings 
were one o r the most discussed 
Items by the board. 
''There I s No Other'': Mother's Finest 
B\' RALPH JOHNSON 
Tht"re is nu other to con1parc 
to Mo•her's Fin~st! They hav~ 
played opening show, for Pe.er 
Frampto'!, Lynyrd Skynrd, Par-
llamenl, nearl, Earth, Wind, and 
Fite and more. Their music 
fits inlo nnne of lhe popular 
descrlpllve lerms used by lb 
music business today. The) 
are nol soul, lhey ve not 
really rock or disco; lhey are ._ 
blend or all lhese elements. 
The group, which Is based 
in Allanta and Neoma on 
Epic Records, has been around 
for about ><·•en ~ears. Joyce 
Kenr.ed) and GIPnH ~lurJoe~. 
b,>th vocali•ts, are originally 
from Chicago. Husband and 
wife, they performed logelher 
In Eurupe befor• servicemen. 
upon reluming to lhe U.S., 
they S<>arcbed for a band lhal 
could play original yet crealive 
music. Gradually Ibey added 
lo their ~roup: lead guitarist 
Gary "Mo' Moore, bassist Jerry 
"Wizzard" Seay, Drummer Barry 
Bordon and keybardlsl Mike 
Keck. In lbe early sevenlles 
the group moved te Allanta 
where they virtually played 
and everywhere. Becauaa 
of Ibis, their reputalion sptead 
and Ibey evenlually came under 
lbe management of Hugh 
Rodgers wfto I> their piesent 
manager. · 
The mid snenlles round lhe 
group Involved in recording 
vonlures. Yel, llecauS4! or lhelr 
~tnamlc and electrifying live 
performances, Ibey were belier 
known as live performers rather 
than recordinJI a:tlsls. They 
ieleased their firsl album 
"Mott,er'• Finest" in l!li6 and 
ii received posilive critical le· 
views. Their lr.stest album, 
"Another Moth~r Further," has 
also climbed sleadily up the 
chllrls and ha., bPlped e.st.a~-
lh<hed the group in the music 
world. 
\\'ha' about their personal 
11,-es? They all live togelher 
In a house In AUanui. They 
have a distaste ror dru"s and 
ali are vegetariana The musk 
lhat they sing is a enllabora-
lion among all six members 
or the group. Each pe1"111n is 
an Individual yel united wilh 
the group. 
1ba poup la lnterad.11 which 
adds aomll'll'bat to the un-
usual quality of their music. 
It ia no seerel 
thal segragalion ia lltllJ very 
evident In the recold bu.llneal. 
(Photo Courie,y of PubUc A.ffair, Office) 
MOTHER'S FINEST Rock Group 
who has the top hit ,ingle, "Baby Love" 111ill perform 
tomorfGW nJght .OVof/ •. l~J ,at B_p,_.. al Byrne, .A.uditoriurn. 
It 1a· nol so much a problem In 
the social sense, but In tbe 
business se11S! ii is very teal. 
The eslablisbmenl did not know 
bow lo handle a poup in which 
tour members are black and two 
are white. Add tbla to lhe 
facl that their music could not 
be labeled. Rock music by 
current thinking Is while peo, 
pie', mU&ic, yet Mother's Ffilelt 
play& Rock and Roll (lbeir 
own version, of course). 
' The true experlenee of 
Mother's F1nest will be seen on 
ll&age. The group la known for 
Ill live performances. 'lbelr 
Id usually begins with 11.e ex-
:,loslon nt a tlash bomb and 
ends with their disappearance In 
a billowing cloud or carbon 
dioxide. 1be-J an: run or vital-
ity and energy lbal any audi· 
ence can · feel radiating from 
them. The music, which Glenn 
Mwdock deserlbes • a loud 
ppel feel, Is ;x,werful and 
unique. One of the bJChligbtf 
of a Mother's Flnest concert 
II when Glen BCJeams ''I don't 
bow, but I've been lold nlauz 
can't line Rock and Roif no 
more.,. 
• Also appearing with Mother's 
F1nat wilf be tbe group "High 
and Mighty". 'J'helr brand or 
mwic leans wwllflls the disco 
aound. The concert Is scheduled 
for 'l'Ue&day night (Nov. 16), 
at 8 p.m. In Bymea Auditorium. 
lbe concert ia P,JORSOred by thP 
Dinklna I'rognm B~.r.!. Tickets 
Ille $2.00 for Wlntluop Studenbl 
and employees, $4.00 for the 
public. 'nckets el the door 
are $3.00 and $.'>.00 respec-
tively. Come on out for an 
evening or dancing In the allies 
end good music. .. • 
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Budget Blue's Cry Baby 
Only a few week• ago, the threat of the proverbial ax dropped 
unce more on Winthrop College. The injury, as usual, ls a 
n,commendallon for a huee bucfCet cut which, In this particular 
c-. amount& to th~ erand total or $641'>,784. 
The SIBie Commission or Higher Education conservaL1vPly 
requnled $8,411,7% for next year's appropriations to Win-
throp. Tb2 slate Budtet and Control Board, in tum, recommends 
to the General Assembly how much of the $14. 7 111Ulion 
allocated to public colleees and univenitles Winthrop should 
nceive. The Budget and Control Board has literally thrown us 
scraps from the table. Tbe l•n-overs (or planned-overs, if you 
wW) amount to $7 .766,015 which is $61'>,391 less than last year's 
allocation. Tbe assistant finance director for the State Com-
mlAlon of Hieber Education, William Jenoln115, described this 
action as "completely unrealistic." Although Wintr.rop will 
receive a drastic budget cut, the SC Budget ar:d Control Board 
reports that, generally speaking, public in&lilulions of hillhPr 
learning wlll receive an incr,,ase or 2.3% in budget •ppropriations. 
Winthrop is expecting a 10% increase in enrollment for next 
year in spite of this year's record shatter1n11 enrollment firure 
of 4,481. Alone w,th increased attendance, students c1111 expect 
their tuition ntes to be biked once again. Last week, the Board 
of Tnweet decided to raisP summer school tuition from $28 to 
$33 per hour (SC students). 
It appears then, that both incre-d tuition and 
enrollment wiU contribute, in • very small way, to the money 
this coUeee so desperat.-ly needs. At the same lime, however, 
we can expect that academics, at least, are and will be sorely 
affected by the prospeetive bucfCet cut. 
This is the lirst year the colleee mu.i pay frinie benefits which 
lndudes unemrloyment and retirement payments. Winthrup 
appropriated S ,062,016 towards fringe benefits ror t be 19'/'i. 78 
year. Prior to thl, school vear, the state appropriated all fonds 
ror fringe benefiL•. It should be noled here that WinU-,rop"s 
bud11et tor 1976-77 was $8.~98,088 as opposed to this year's 
bud11et of $9,94:!,331. This indicates, in short, that Winthrop 
barely increased Its budget :ince the addition of fringe benents 
actually drained the 1977-711 budget down to roughly $8.5 
million. 
. The SC Budget and Control Board, from :ill apparent indica-
uons, seem~ to be totally unaw~ of tht soaring -1'i0 inc~ase 1n 
Uie co>l of livlnR sin,,e last year. Furtllennore, this is the verv 
n,ganization that wUI n,port its recommendations to the SC 
General Assembly for ratifocatior,. In the meantime, it appears 
that Winthrop is preparing for the worst, in that, tuition has 
alre•d>· been hiked for the 1978 summer school session. To 
make matt.:rs simply onore unbearable, enrollment is ex~ected 
to rise next year. Increased enrollment will have some very 
serious ramifications as we have already seen thlS y~ar, namely 
overcruwded 100 to 200 level classes o,· l'>O to 200 people. 
lludget cuLS, on lhe other hand, will never supply faculty and 
materials which are so desperately needed •t this tune. 
There is llttle recourso o()"n to studenL, althOURh they are the 
people directly affect.ed by pooe judROm•nLS <>n the part or the 
SC Budget and Control Board and possibly controntalion, though 
unhear~ or at Winthmp, may ur may nut make • ditference on 
the final outcome; however, the General Assembly will not hear 
th• Budg•t and Control Board's poor recommendation until 
January. We have three month., to consider and act upon the 
situat:cn. Deci&lons involving your education as well as your 
pune are worth intense meditation. 
PZ 
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It Scares Me .... 
RON HOUGH·--------------------
An article crammed amids& 
the ads _on page twenty of the 
CHARLOTl'E OBSERVER 
caught my attention lut wtek. 
It seems some woman had her 
face reananged by two rednecks 
as twenty people watcb11d. Not 
one spectator (Ulat's what they 
were) offered to do a thing; 
a shop-Keeper ev~n locked her 
damned door on the fny! 
Never fear, tho', for a Naval 
Captain (implications fnr us all) 
happened by and chased away 
the two thu115. Luckily, the 
woman wasn' t seriously injured. 
K;tty Genovese was brutally 
murdered u a score of peor,le 
stood in darkness, watch ng 
(in feat? in foscination?). Un-
fortunately ror Miss Genovese, 
a Naval officer wasn't in the 
vicinity. 
The honor or Kent Slate 
shaltered many a dream bubble, 
yet Maonstream USC condoned 
the affair. 
Civil Rights work•rs were 
usaulted, beaten, ev.!h killed, 
yet \\'e passively sat back and 
watched-the same .. , those in 
Vil),i n;~ S.ach er New York. 
Th ... "Se i:icidents and mo1'·. 
too ma.~y to ~•me- are inc(jca-
live of a sick 90ciety. Yes, 
folks, there's somethln~ 
WRONG with the iOOd ol 
U.S r, A. 
What happened to the Chris-
tian Ethic? You know-Love 
Thy Neighbor, Good Samari-
tanism, and all ~hat. We &II! 
a Ch11Stlan nation, you know. 
What a terrible disease has 
so conupted us that we permit 
such acts? What foree drives 
us to break and commit these 
very act.s? 
The answer to the fint 
question-APATHY. 
The aecond? Rollo May 
answers it verv well . 0 When 
inward life c!ries up, when 
feelin11 decreases and apathy 
increases, w htn one cannot 
affecL or even genuinely :ouch 
another person, violence Gares 
up as a dumonic nec<SSity for 
contact, a mad drive forcing 
touch in the most direct way 
possible." 
There are other explanations 
as well. We stand in self-defense 
and point accusing lingers at 
heredity, enrironment, the glori-
fication or violence- yet we 
have brought it upon ourselves. 
We have created a sick society. 
We llv• In a society so 
intense, so cold, so run or pres-
sures that many can 'I help 
but to break-to cross the thin 
red line. We are so cau11ht up 
in our dreams that we have 
ceased to care-we no longer 
w,nt to 11e: inv'olyed. 
We are the ones standing 
In sUenl windows, watching 
KIUy GeJlovese die; we are the 
ones watching Carol Holder 
knocked senseless. 
It's appallin,. It scares the 
hell out of me. I can't under-
stand It. And yet we l•y claim 
to being a civilized nation ... 
I don't claim to have the 
answen. Maybe the psycholo-
gists do. But, at any rate, 
maybe all we need is a touch 
a smile, a friendly "hello'1 
(Layne) to keep us on track . 
,&JI they need i.< the san1e In 
kind. 
Just try to care-it might be 
all It takes. 
NOTE: Due to a couple of 
typos, my column assumed a 
quite different complexi"n last 
week. Ah, well . .. 
Seeya'. 
I Saw The "Light" 
BY PEN NAME 
(Alies: Ron Layne) 
refer to it a.: their 11wasteline.11)" 
ls it Pabst that is out to let you 
in on the "FACTS OF llGm-?" 
BEER. Clever, right? It's only just 
That's one rour letter word begun. Before the smoke 
that I am allowed to sit at th• clears awa) , the beer drinkers 
old key board and type all of this cr>untry will all be 'li(ht • 
nighl long without ever havin11 headed! 
to fear censorship. Beer, beer, Now. we ~now that almust 
hl!Er. Go ahead, just TRY to no one on this campus would 
make me take it <'ut of this even think ur taking a drink of 
column! beer (although 11'>00 cups or 
Speaking of beer (that's live Stroh's WERE cou•umed at the 
times and still no pencil marks CHIMES DlSCO lut week) but, 
rroon the editor or faculty ad- - just for U,e . sake of lilling up 
visor), the current trend in some r.olumn 5pace, let's do a 
amber alcohol seems to he to brief rundown or the ~ • .r pro-
hit th• weight conscious Ameri- ducers who are put!in~ nut a 
cans right in their beer bellies low<alcoholic brew. 
with a veritable onslaught of low LITE, by Miller Brewing Co. 
calorie beers. NATURAL LIGHT, by the 
Th• ftood (Ir you11 excuse people who bring you dud-
the pun) or low<al beers ha weiser. 
just begun. l't.patt you11eive1 SHLITZ LIGHT, by golly 
for the m ... ive Ad•ertlsing cam- say that five times real fast. 
pups leveled at your waist• PEARL LIGHT, by the way , 
line (forty year old beer drinkers no relation to Pearl Bailey. 
PABSI' EXTRA LIGHT. by 
PBR. 
And now . . . (drum roll 
please) . . . 
JESUS IS THE TRUE 
LIGHT! 
WOW. I just dod&ed a 
' llel>t'..,nlne bolC directed 
1trallht at m}' typewriter! 
rr'STRUE. 
I saw :t advertised on the 
hlcb••Y between Rock Hill and 
Lancaster. JESUS JS THE 
TRUE LIGHT. And I thought 
God l'lowned on product en-
don..ments! 
I began to wonder why I had 
never lffn their beer on the 
mullet shelves or lo the coolers 
down at tbe bne~e lbop. 
JESUS lS THE TRUE LIGHT. 
Who'd have beUeved It? 
I tuppoae I should have 
rNllud they llave & brewery 
up around the "PEARLY" 
GATES". (\\'"bo knows, may.,. 
PEARL la just a sub, ldiary of 
the luger enterprise). All those 
limn I had beard people saylna 
"JESUS, that's a cood beer/1 
I th1,u~: they wore ju1t using 
it as a figure or speech. Here 
it tum• out to be a brand name! 
And, now they apparently have 
a Ufht beer on the marl<et too. 
can see it now. They'll 
market the .~,,rr in twelve packs, 
calllnR it their 'Keep Cold, 
•Discipline Pack". WHAT 
A PROMO GIMMICK! They'll 
run the rest of the light beers 
ri11ht off the market. Since the 
beginning of time, peor,le have 
been talking about the ' Heaven-
ly Light", now they11 have a 
chance to drink the stuff! 
They11 launch a huge television 
camp.aien, 'proclaiming' "One-
third the calvarles nf our regular 
beer . . . " I wonder y;~o'U 
be handling th•t ad campai,n. 
The posoiblllties seem limitless. 
They'll be able to us;, that old 
hymn, " THE LIGHT OF THE 
WORLD lS JESUS" for the 
campalen. Church's will be 
unintentionally promoting an 
alcoholio beverage. It's OUT-
RAGEOUS! People everywhere 
wiU be talkinJ about 'rutting 
JESUS on ice' . Every Christ-
mas, the company can offer an 
'anniversary ule'. No one ·wm 
ever give up beer for 1,nt, 
because who ever heard of 
giving up JESUS for Lent? 
Ed Ames will be beltini out, 
"My Cup Runneth Over" while. 
television cameras ::ero In on the 
product beln11 poured Into an icy 
mu11, 11Mn11 the people the 
imace or some ·e~erlastina 
lJGHT'. • 
For years, rople have been 
i Oinc arour. the country 
lackint JESUS lS THE TRUE 
LIGHT <ill!U on trees and tele-
:,hone poln, and It has ftnally 
come to 'light', just what all 
those signs are all about. The 
'Heavenly Bn,w' people hsve 
been puttinc that excess ' holr. 
water' in a brand of beer. Wei , 
well. No Wl)nder the [)<;obie 
Brothers had such a hit with 
that song, "JESUS JS JUS1 
ALL RIGHT WITH ME". Some-
body must have let ther:i in on 
the secret. 
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Flies 
JIM Goon ___________________________________________ _ 
Wh.i is there about this No\"ember 8th that's 
interesting'/ What is It today that I can ramble on 
about? I need some hoak, somethin~ to suck the 
old readership in. I notice there are an in.;rdina~ 
number o( Oies about the news orrice, but that'• 
not unusual what with the weather so warm and 
all. What can you My about mes ar.yway·! 
There's these two Oies sitting at th• ny diner; 
one has already ordered and the other turns and 
sez, "So what'd you get today, Fred;"' "Oh," the 
other replies, "same ol' sh-t." 
Wonder If th•t's why the Oie• hang around this 
orllce? A subile commentary on the contents of 
this rq, perhaps. E,eryone's a cntlc, y ' know. 
There·, a certain beiuty to a Oy's llfest;·le, I 
suppose. One can hang around the nastiest places 
wllhcut the fear of social stigma and can ingest 
the worst kinds or things without ever being accused 
of doing it for the Mke of financial gain. And, or 
course, the Dy Is in the unique position of making 
the ultimate utlstic statement about life. He ticks 
you off beyond belief by li~hting all over ~ ou :,nd 
never gives up no matter how ofttn you :.hou him. 
He has the power to incite murder in your heart. 
Y1>u can resist no longer. Suddenly you reach out 
and. 0Splatto!'' )OU sprPa"' his guls Crom here tu 
Bmn1nfuk. but does b) care? No. narr. "' \\ hll. 
You've rot him oo,ing dov.n your knee (your brand-
new Johnny :,1iller <1ouble-knii.,,) and th• palm of 
your hand a1,1 his ghost l•ughs a, the fool he-. left 
behind on this earthly p:an• t<, wipe insect ,ntrails 
orr of himself. What care th• Oy v.h•n a billion 
brethren a.re born worldwidl! e\·erv r.1inute! 
Oh, how lowly 1hr ny ash• 'sits atup 111, mound 
or most anything organic and d•romposiug, 
juJiciously rubbiuc his two tiny palms tu~<·lher 
as he sucks up his vil.s nutrime11t. making drad sur_. 
no morwl, no rnaLter how repugnant. ,01.·~ unLastt>d. 
wast.«:. Oh, blesS<•d g,nn carri,•r! Spn-ader of a 
million named and nanw:,.-s., dist-ases. Sp1rillrs.c.. 
mindless. ·.and uU.t•rlv without redeamin,: MJdal 
cc,ntent. Hut were I as·~, . ... c pc.x.·lh..· wa~:. thi~). 
Well, think about thAt a eecond, folk,. Flies are 
i•EVER offended! Spectacular! Cosmic! Trans-
cendent! All those wan, all tbose corpses. nie• 
don't mourn, they tom a picnic right there on the 
rlgored bods. Gee. Starving babl .. In Bangla Desh? 
No sweat, the ftles cling to their races and keep them 
close company, walling for the hour, no doubt, when 
they can throw another p06l·mort party. Wbl', I' 
believe If there were an atomic wu the bappy httle 
beasts would ignore It e.~d come up with a ,weU 
mutation which would ..Uow them to digest radio-
active feces. Oh, the beauty or it. Can you see It? 
Mankind need not fur for the time all this should 
come to pass Alld for all which shall pass away (pop. 
top carts and Elton John double-live-record sets, 
wlth,puU-out-posters as well). Then wiU come the 
Inheritors to lay claim to the legacy (a very large, 
convenient ,nd totally hcmogenous pile or refuse). 
THE FLIES SHALL INHERIT THE EAR1·H 
and'll maybe have a few roaches over for drinks. 
Lamentations OJ A Sore Cyclist 
KATHY KIRKPATRICK 
I'm ni,t your ordinary ten-
speed whlzzer. When I climbed 
on my new bike the Christmas 
or '73, my first question was 
"\Vheie's the brakes?" They 
had always been somewhere 
around th• petal• on my old 
o~e speed Sears Skylark. Han· 
dlebar brakes really thn,w me .. 
right over the front wheel into 
lhe ditch beside the road. I 
didn't intend then to get back 
on :he thing. Riding 3'i inches 
o!f the ground with my rear in 
the Pir and my noS<.' In lh• du•I 
just waso't all that appealing, 
I decided. Neither was speed. 
I knew a girl who, while whiz, 
zing along in tenth gear, ran 
into a labrador retriever. Th• 
lab jus\ continu•d on across the 
street. The girl dented her 
right chet·kbone and the rim or 
her front tire-for we,ks her 
che,k looked like a hug,. m,•r· 
ripe grape. I tried just lo look 
at 1hr left side of her fac• wh•n 
I passed her in lh1• hall at S1·hool. 
And my n•w ten-speed stay,d 
locked in the shed. 
But the bike had · scniething 
to off..r that I couldn't resist 
for long-onobility . Two wh .. ls 
wen- raster than two legs-so 
I dimbed hack on, wobbl,d 
Litter To The Editor 
Jane Who?? 
To Th, f.ditor: 
Who is Jan• Ash worth? I 
know she ,s the President of 
the S.G.A. but I've never seen 
her on campus participating in 
any act,vtlies such as the "3A VE 
THE CHIMES" canipaign. She 
seems to be following the 
Charles Vail method of g•tting 
out i~ the public eye, i.e. getting 
in front or the stud,nt bud\" 
00~ I year fO rrad al ('C0110t>nce• 
ment speech. Could T J 
a,leasr nm , pholcgraph or our 
S.G.A. leader to r.fresh the 
memories of those who put 
- her in office? orcourse, for" 
the curious, President Ashworth 
can be seen al S.G.A. an~ Sena~ 
meetings. (Consult your doi'ffl 
sen,tor for thr time and place 
in your area.) 
Or. th• othu hand, D•Je 
Dove, the S.G.A. Vice-President 
is seen all o·Jer campus, most 
recently heading the driv;, to 
save the chimes. It is my im-
pression that the V.P. fllnctions 
mainly in a support capacity, 
assisting th• President in judi-
cial ,,,alters. i find it humor-
ous to note that in a recent 
magazine survey that only 45% 
or the people questioned could 
Identify Vice,Presldent Mondale 
rroni a photograph. If such • 
survev were don• at Winthrop, 
I'm sure Iha! the results would 
be reversed. 
I think that a politician 
job Is twofold: to carry out the 
legislative and judicial duties 
appointed to you to the best or 
your ability and to be an active 
voice In matt•rs oul51d~ the 
S.G.A. and Senate to keep the 
faith or the people who put 
him in office. 
The first part I feel Jane has 
handled competently but until 
I see her race around campus 
more often, her credibili1,· to one 
is I? be In doubt. · 
Sincerely, 
Jim l.ay 
Misconstrued 
To: The Editor and Starr of 
TriC JOH:'oiSOllll.'\N : 
On OctubPr 27, 1977, during 
a Sr. Class officers' meettni., 
the fact came up that no infor-
·rn:atioi1 about Classes Night ·wis 
presented in THE JOHN. 
SONIAN. 
Judy Rast, Sr. Cla.~ Cheer-
leader. ealled th• editor of 
T.J. at this time and asked if 
anr information would be put 
in the next or sny Issue to come. 
The edit.otS· reply was, "No, it 
will not be published because 
the T J starr decided that it was 
nol important •nough," and that 
Cl1Sses Night is considered 
another activity for the dl•· 
hards. 
We, the Sr. Clas.s officers, 
feel that CIIISWS Nl1ht is not 
a die hard and as long as It 
remains a campus wide activity, 
it should be recognized. We feel 
that tile r.roblem is activities an, 
net pub! shed, thus, the students 
are not well :.iformed. 
Everyone has an equal oppor-
tunltv to participate in Classes 
Night; therefore, those who do 
not p:irticipate are the ones 
losing out. We reel that it is 
not fair tG overlook those who 
.worked so dUill'!ntly to make 
the ev•nt a success. 
THE JOHNSONIAN b 
funded by the Student Acti,il) 
Fees Committee, whose :,;im is 
lo help organizations ,.o furt:ier 
reach out to the student bod.-. 
The T J staff is c?mposed or ill 
m,mbers, approximately l i3 
dorm students and 2/3 dar 
students. Wr reel that the stu-
dent body voted the editor in 
to n,present the •ntire campus, 
thei1 interests, their voice JU1d 
lheir actions. Classes Night Is 
or inlenast to the ,~udent b,'ldy , 
thus, t lu: event sJ1..,uiU have 
been publicized. 
Marcie McCarty.Sr. Class p,,,,. 
Nancy Gaston.Sr. Class Treas. 
Della Bake~-Sr. Class Secretary 
Judy Rast.Sr. Class Cheerleadrr 
Jeannie Luthe,-Sr. Class i'ianist 
El>ITOR'S NOTE: The quota-
tion in this Jette, is in error. 
Forgive me, folks, this is an 
unfortunate case or "their word 
against mine:• 
over to the ditch, roUed into 
II and out of it, across the neigh-
bor's lawn, into the driveway 
and back onto the street. From 
then on I could frequently be 
seen pedaling here and there, 
one cautious hand on the back 
brake handle and the other 
pulling the shirt down over the 
111t1all or my back. It was a 
pose that soon bocame my 
trademark. 
But- to the point. I stiU 
fet 31'0und on a ten-speed. can' t afford four wheel mo-
bility except p055lbly in Iha 
form of a little, red wagon ar.d 
then there's no one to puU 
It. And so I bike and I think 
or the propo,.al for bikepaths 
Rock Hillians defeated last year 
and curse--not softly. Side-
walks are ror people, 5treets 
are for cus. I've tried both on 
my two wheeler and each tbne 
f'm aware that co,utructors de-
ftnitely had someone other than 
me in mind. 
Take sidewalks. tr you have 
Editor 
Managing Editor 
NP.w11Editor 
Feature Editor 
Ass't Feature Editor 
Special Features Editor 
Layout Editor 
· Ass 't L&yout Editor 
Sports Editor 
Contributine Editors 
Photography 
,Busineoss Manaier 
Advertising Manqer 
Ass't Sports Ed. 
Adri&o~ 
all day thel' aren't bad but I 
usually don t. I ofu!n meet a 
grizzly old man who's mutered 
the ut or curbs-straddling his 
cycle he waddles otr the curb, 
across the street and up over 
the next curb. He passes me as 
I balance rather painfully on my 
highbu and the passengers In 
their cus at th• stoplight smirk. 
Sloping curbs are the least this 
city could do for us. 
Then the11' are the street.. 
That's where most cycUsts stay. 
,llut I'm not most cyclists. 
1The nose or a monsterous 
Buick bearing down on me 
from behind is enough to send 
me over my handleban and Into 
another ditch. Once a woman 
even rolled down her window 
and screunPd, "Why don 'l you 
stay on the sidewalk when, you 
belon(?" That was the same day 
a rat man walklne hit poodle 
informed me that ridlng on the 
sidewalk Is illel!al. 
Well, WHERE, p.,y teU, AM 
I supposed to be? 
Pamela Zqaro1i 
Ron Layne 
Becky Fef1USOD 
Su Taylor 
Ralph Johnson 
Julie ~pahn 
Denise Abbott 
J"unl..Ay 
Dennis Meyer:s 
DavidBurra,e 
Kathy Kirkpatrick 
Ron Hough 
Jin.Goad 
Carul Lynn Hayes 
Sherry Davis 
Terr_y McElveen 
Nancy Ritter 
Robert O'Neil Bi.stow 
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EVENTS FOR TIIE WEEK OF 
NOV.14-20 
ATS 
For all or you keeplnc Illa& 
talent bidden away, Acma &be 
Sbeet Is living you a c:1w1ce to 
nn.Jly aliow off that talent. 
Thia entile week will be Talent 
Week. Monci.v rt Wed-
DIiday will be -ni&bta.. Finals be beld 
Tbunday nJahL Tben a wlaner 
will be chosen Friday nilbt and 
wlD receive a prize or $50.00. 
We know there is a lot or talent 
out there, so come shift it with 
the world and Winthrop. 
TOURNAMENT AND GAMES 
Tbe exciting, fast moving 
Wirt or air bocll:ey will be ayed all <'•..ring this week. & G is sponsoring a lolDDl-
ment which starts today and 
continues throuzb Friday, No-
vember 18. 
MOVIES 
~. mystery movie or the 
month will be shown this Wed-
nesday, November 16. lt wW 
begin at 8:00 p.m. in Tillman 
Auditorium. Admission wlU 
be $ .50 WCID and $1.00 
othen. 
Then Sunday, the number 
one choice from the pick-:-
llldt poU will be shown in 
Kinard Auditorium. It will 
also begin at 8:00 and admis-
sion wllf be WCID. 
CONCERTS 
This Tuesday, November 15, 
Winthrop will be having their 
lint concert (or the semester 
Ceaturlng MOTHER's FINEST. 
Th~ concert will be in Byrnes 
Auditorium and wiU begin at 
8:00 p.m. Tir.kets ue $2.00 
Advance and $3.00 at Door 
ror students with Winthrop 
ID, and other tickets are $4.00 
Advance and $5 .00 at Door. 
You can get your ticket in 
Dinkins or Thomson Cafeteria. 
EDITOllll POLICY 
Opinions expressed on the editJrial pa11es are those of 
the individual writers. and do not necessarily reflect the 
vie'tYS of the administration. faculty. or student body as 
a whole. 
171 l CHERRY RD. 
'f t\l •ttl• I I '.' 
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World Food Situation Examined 
As we approach the FAST 
FOR A WORLD HARVEST to 
raise money to help people who 
ue le111 rortunate than we are, 
we should examine the world 
rood &ltuation. 
Looking at malnutrition, We 
find three general types: over· 
nutrition, under-nutrition ana 
imbalanced diets. Over-nutrl-
titian is round especWly in the 
affluent world but under-nutri-
tior, and Imbalanced diets plague 
humanity e·,erywhere. 
There ue no easy and ade-
quate solutions to th• problems 
or malnutrition and hunger. The 
problems ue created by a 
multitude or ractors. How-
,ver, we now know enough to 
do a great deal-iC we have the 
wiU. 
The OxCam program, ror 
which the Cast day is being 
held, is based on the observa-
tion that in the real world most 
peoples' rood must be pro-
tluced at home or nearby. 
Only arnuent peoples eat much 
that is produced Car away. 
OllC&m seeks ta help Canners 
and gardeners in subsistence 
communities in Asia, Africa and 
Latin America to improve their 
production by assistance with 
improved seeds, various irriga-
tion technics, improved storage 
and other relatively simple tech-
nologies that ue appropriate Cor 
ooor Canners or the Third World. 
The hope a11d expectation is 
tltat those communities, through 
selC-help projects, can become 
more selC-sufficient than at pre-
sent as the agriculturalists adopt 
better cropping niethGds along 
with this sort technology. One 
diiCerence between the oxram 
program and some others Is 
that local people erred IOClal, 
economic and technical chan,e 
on their own inltiatiw and m 
their own way. Th~ OxC'lltl 
em1_1hw is on basic long-!enn 
proJl!'!ts, rather than relier in the 
usual sense, with the air or 
developing selC-suCCiciency ror 
the communities or IJOUps in-
volved. Some exampls or 
specinc projects: 
In Bolivia, a project ~,w 
provide campesinos morina: Crom 
the Andean highiands to the 
tropical lowlands with 1nrorma-
tion, ,eeds, tools and credits lo 
i1e!p •.hem establish stable, setr-
su,r..Jning agricultural communi-
ties. 
In Tanzania, a community 
grant wiU help local people 
establish cupenter shops and 
poultry production that Ee ex-
pected to be selC-sustaining in 
about a year. 
In Sudan, an isolated, poor 
region will be helped with a 
training center where the peoele 
may develop agricultural skills 
appropriate Cor that area. 
Th11 is not the only appml":!: 
needed Cor solving n,.zJ.ind's 
malnutrition problem. We 
should all inConn ounelves and 
contribute to the solution to the 
pr,.blem as we can. Among 
the practical actions 1ft 
changing one's own diet to mue 
it nu real nutritional needs, 
altering one's diet to exert 
less stress on Earth's life support 
system; working lo change the 
economic structure to better 
balance trad• bet-.veen the over-
red, affiuent world and the 
hungry worldj, and supporting 
political effortS to ~elop a 
worldwide system or food re-
serves. 
In the years since• World 
War ll, Coad production on a 
global basis has me-re than kept 
up with the ,popula:ion increase 
but has Callen sho1t or demand. 
As we race the gru,;-ing needs 
ror rood created by about 80 
minion additional mouths each 
year ever more attention must 
b.- paid to local production 
capacity and the best use or 
the resources IC everyone is to 
have an adequate diet. 
John A. Freeman 
Biology Dept. 
BUMPER STICKERS 
1977 
JUNIOR FAIR 
IN VILLAGE SQUARE 
10% Off To Winthrop Studenu 
® 
1u•nB1LL 
NMPrl ftlU IIRI 
PHONE: 366-5191 
OUI STEAIS All A CUT AIOYII 
ALL STUDENTSANDFACULTY 
25% DISCOUNT ON MONDAYS 
LUNCH AND DINNER 
MAKE YOUR SELECTION FROM CHOICE SIRLOINS, 
PH.ET MIGNON, T-BONE, NEW' YORK STRIP AND 
PRIME RIB EYE 
EN OY OUR PRE.SHLY GROUND BEEF 
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Not For Majors Only 
This sprine a onl!-<!redlt hour 
coarse related to career planning 
and job 5electio'1 will be offered 
to seniors and gnduate students 
of all majors, according to Frank 
Joseph. career coun5elor. 
Joseph said the three main 
objectives of ,he Career Pian• 
ning Seminar are that student. 
learn something about them-
selves, uthe wodd or work," 
and they enjoy what they are 
doing. 
The course, B.A. 562, will 
be taught by means of group 
discussions, lectures and lndivid· 
Atte~tion Accounting Students 
Ernst -lUld Erru;t represents- P"'fer a GPR of 3.0 or better dents are urged to do so in 
lives (Cbulotte office) will be m accounting classes. Bancroft 142. IC papen have 
on campus November lS to The inten·iews will be held in been comrleted , students should 
interview 'students for their audit the Placement Office, Bancroft, Sign up for cou,Pui,•ut inter, 
staff, according to Mr. Sam from 9 a.m . to 5 p.m. view tim•s, according to Howell. 
Howell, Instructor In the School Interested students must have "This is a tremendous oppor-
of Business Administntion. placement papen completed tunity for business majon with 
before interviews with the pro- an interest in • public account· 
The firm is interested in De- spective employen. If papers ing career to discuss employ-
cember and May graduates and have not been completed, stu- ment opportunities with a 'Biff 
GRADUATE STUDY lN GEOGRAPHY !id.accounting firm," Howe i 
ual exerclles, iosepb said, and all 
work will be avaluated u satil-
factory or 111111tialfactory. TIie 
elm will meet weekly or bl-
weekly for one and one-half 
boll?I, at a time to be arranged 
after atudents have completed 
tllelr acheduln, according to 
.Iosep~ .. 
"I think most atudenbl will 
learn more about themselves In 
1111a or,e hour seminar than they 
me In their prevloll!. yeara In 
college," Joseph comrr.•nted. 
Studenta wlU be able to look 
It their Interests, abiUtin, values 
and eoals through the use or 
Inventories, self-asseament exer-
cises and feedb;ick from clas& 
memben, Joeeph stated. 
The last part of the coune 
will be practical application r.nd 
inelude "Orsanlzln& a J, :, 
Seucb Campaign," "Resume 
Wrlt1n11," "Interviewing Proce-
dures, and "Corresponding 
· with employer,," according to 
'Joeeph. 
"Since most students wUI tie 
· entering the job market aRer 
'graduation," Jo.eph said, "they 
· 1"1D have to know these things 
anyway. By takine B.A. S62, 
· studenbl will J't credit • 
· well as expert · vice and coun-
sellrur on lrackln1 the elusive job.'v 
Jooeph said that "hopefully 
after laking the seminar, stu-
. dents will realiu< that a 'job' 
L; what you do with ,our 
day,, but • 'career' is what you 
do with your !lfe." 
The University of South 
Carolin~ is orr~rtng one of the 
few gnduate programs in geo. 
graphy in the Southeast. They 
have excellent facilili._, a great 
faculty, and lots of MONEY 
for students. Give it a thought. 
IC you are interested and want 
more information, contact 
Frank Joseph . Placement and 
Career Planning, 142 Bancroft 
Phone · 323-2141. 
_________ ........ __ __,... ____ .,___ _____ _ 
to di11b a mountain? 
We'll equip you! 
M-S: l0:30-5:30 
328-0240 
OUTDOOR OMNI 
1051 Oakland Awe. 
Rock Hill, S.C. 
Interview Schedule 
Noven,ber lS, Tuesdav, 1977 . 
Emst & Ernsl, Chulo"tte, N.C .. 
9 :00 a.m.-S:00 p.m. will inter· 
view majors in business adminis-
tration (accouutir.g), and MBA 
for positions as audit staff. 
Nov,ml>Pr 18, Friday, 1977 . 
Xerox Corporation, Charlotte, 
N.C .. 9:00 a.ni.-5:00 p.m. will 
;nterview business administra-
tion and liberal arts majors 
for positions as sales represen-
tative. 
November 29, Truesday, 1977 · 
Dekalb Count) Schools, Deca-
CU.!i GL, 9:00 a.m.-4 :00 p.m. 
ww Interview for teacben in all 
ana. 
November 30, Wednesday, 
1977 • School Disblct or Alk•n 
County1 _ Alken, S.C. • 10:30 Lm.-4:uu p.m. wm Interview 
all miuors interested In teach-
Inc in Alken County. 
December 1, Tbunday, 1977 · 
South Carolina Nati!'nal Bank, 
Columbia, s.c., 10:00 a.m.-
6:00 p.m. wlU interview husi-
nesa admlnlstntion majon for 
positions a. management trainee. 
December 5, Monday, 1977 · 
Barnwell School Dtslrict 45, 
Barnwell, S.C. 10:30 a.m.-S:00 
p.m. will interview for teachen 
K-12. 
December 6, Tuesday, 1977 -
I.B.M. Corponlio!'1 Charlotte, N.C. 9:00 a.m.-5:uu p.m. will 
interview majors in math, 
business administration, com-
puter science. 
Fue1Scop 
Home /OT ,nany families is 
where teenagers co1'1e to re· 
fuel. 
HAIR BENDERS I 
1038 DEAS STREET 
Phone: 366-5481 
We are nrrw selling REDKEN make-up and all of the 
REDKEN Produds. So come zn and le: one of our 
e:J1.perienced stylists select the right shade for you. 
-=-
R.EDKEN PH plus skin treatment collection and 
makt,up collection provide you with a 
complete beauty regimen based on the 
masterful blending of nature and srience. 
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Smuul off 
., ... ,.111°, ... "1 .... 1 .. , 
Ph,,11, ... ·1,, I 11.u,, 
••nh lu knu• •• 
Do yau plan ~ 11.Ld:1· -
• lffort to consenc 1m 
wlntn'I 
"I plan to keep the beat 
dow11 and try not to travel 
m much. I'm saying a lot 
, r ene11Y with my little car. 
I 11t 37 miles to a gallon." 
-Julie Hendenon; Junior-
"l'ye sold my Nfrigentor, 
111:1~ unplugged my electric 
l'.I since I plan to bum 
.llW wood. I'm pla•,ning to 
~ 11!}. horse the rour mll•s 
I:!! JU , rvm school." 
..Jl7, Dbla, Biology Professor-
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Special Ed Internships Required 
memben to do our work Cor 
us. Tbty are our wtNctors• 
our team. I have worked with 
uch center ,md we have bullt 
a strong working relationship. 
Students and treabnenl centers 
are malched. This means placing 
1 student where h• or she can 
succeed," Abell said. 
"The next thing about tbe 
Internship Is that there is no 
written evaluatfon. Treabnent 
t,,ams have been oommitted to 
Qtve day-to-day Ceedback to 
aecide iC the student Is meetinr 
the pade sbeet. 'lb:;y 0111 
develop their own atyle,' Abell 
said. • 
"My role Is to runctlon as 
coordinator between the college 
and centers to lltenlly walk it 
through with the • students. 
Orten they need advice, supP!'~i 
or an interpntt,.tion ,'' Abeu 
said. 
"Mai,y optloaa and altema-
ttws may be aezclsed with 
my diNction and ,uidance. We 
can take special liberaties be-
cause jt Is such 1 • small 
"We found it does mah ·a dif f erm,e 
in the t011,petmry of first year tead,ers" 
opectaUons. They will att.end 
daily meetings in addition to 
teacber meetfngs to reeelve pro-
gress rer,orts. It's a therapuUc 
process, ' Abell said. 
''The sludents care very mucb 
about progn,ss and performance. 
The Caci that they don't 10 
throu;n the traditional aradln, 
allows them more Creedom lo be 
creative in proCessimnal develop· 
menL They become molded by 
the grade capable of bein1, 
instead. of becoming molded by 
program,'' sbe said. 
There are only 12 to lo 
students who will gra1uate this 
year Crom Special Education: 
Emotionally Disturbed. 
"IC I had ~Ci'f:g one llpect 
or teacher os moat 
valuable, I would pick the In• 
termblp. TheN is no way to 
fail,'' sbe said, "and thP stu-
dents ue Mt Umited by tbe 
naulatlon process. They ue 
secure enough to get in touch 
with themselves as teachers." 
James Parrish', 
Flowerland 
ACROSS FROM 
RICHARDSON BALL 
221~Rd. Phone: 328-6205 
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It's Foreign To Me 
When a student hL• problems 
in a foreign language he in-
variably says, ' 'Why can't •verv-
one speak English, it's so much 
easier." 
Susan Hu:npreys doesn't 
agree. 
She taullht the ··complicated 
-lanl!Uage or Enghst, to Thai• 
and Philapplno youngsters this 
summer in ihe Philippines. 
Suan, a Winthrop sophomore 
and Sp4!cial education major, 
umpt Eng!!sl1 as a second IBn-
guqe at the Defense American 
School to children or Thai 
mothen and Air Force Cathers. 
She heard about the job throueh 
her ramlly who are stationed in 
the Phliippines. 
"My job," te!!,; Susan, "in. 
valved teaching Thai kids, 
mostly aged 5-8 years old, Iv 
speak conect English," She, 
along with the other teachers, 
accomplished thl• with the help 
or singing, storytelling, and a 
machine which aided in SPnten,'l' 
structure. 
Most or Susan':: pupils knew 
!BUD WELCll'S 
SPORTING 
GOODS I 
some English, sir. ail their 
Cathers were American. "What 
:nade thinll5 difficult ," states 
Susan, "was the mothers.11 
"They couldn't even write their 
nam .. , ar1 they would con-
tinue to . ,eak in Thai to their 
kids," ,he relate•. To chang• 
this situation the mothers 
attended English cl85Sf's also. 
Susan, who speak& neither 
Thai nor Philippino, didn't have 
ar,y dirficulty communicating 
with her pupils except when it 
came to their names. At first 
she had some dirnculty , but as 
ahe teils it. "I round out the 
kids had trouble pronouncing 
each other's names, so I didn't 
r •• 1 too bad." 
The English cour.;e, laslink 
two hours daily, was divided 
into two se.;ions, both with 
a total or about 100 children . 
Ph. No. I 
327.3334 I 
BEATY ~IALL I 
The foreign students caught 
onto the new language fairly 
easily considering its compU-
eated naiul't'. "English has so 
manr exceptions and so much 
slang," sigh. Susan, " it makes 
. it a toup laJl&U&C• to IHm." 
SAVE-RITE 
HAIR & BEAUT.Y AIDS 
'"the place where 
people care about your hair" 
Clairol 
Jerry Redding 
Loreal 
Revlon 
Roux 
Vidal Sassoon 
~la 
oavc-ri1e 
Hair & Sen,.11y Aids 
1219 East Main Street 
next to cloth wood 
ph 3'ZJ-9727 
Part or the course dealt with 
Americanizing the cnlldren, 
since they would soon move 
with their parents to the United 
States. Susan round though, 
they were already pretty much 
American ori,ntated. "They 
wore th• same clothes as the 
kids do here," tells Susen. "T.V., 
comic books and Pringles Potato 
('!:;pS were what they ail taik.ed 
about." she tells, smili:ig. One 
American trait they did teach 
the kids was singing the national 
anthem and saying the pledge 
or allegiance. "'The kids just 
loved to sing," says Susan. 
The teacher.. also put on 1 
July 4th carnival, and the Thai 
children qulckly learned to cele· 
brate their new holiday . 
Susan, who plans to become 
a speech pathologist, also 
learned Crom her teaching. "I 
enjoyed it, but I round out 
I don't want a career in teach -
ing," she tells. Her students 
had ail the characteristics or a 
typical classroom. "We had shy 
ones, sweet ones. brats 2nd 
showoffs," she explains. ''M}· 
favorites were the bad bo,·s, ' 
sh• jokingly confesses. · 
For now Susan has given up 
bad bo)'S and focused her spare 
time on tap dancing and ballet. 
And studying in that foreign 
language we're so familiar with : 
English. 
Know onv studeut with a 
Unique ~obbr pastime or back-
ground'! Tell us , .. .. Write 
Box 6504 or Call ~ 10f,. 
EaglEnquirer 
BY Sl'DIETAYLOR 
Who is Wir.thrnp. th• colle~e. 
named after'/ 
Robert C. Winthrop, a on•· 
time Sp,•ak,•r of the U.S. Hou"' 
of lleprtsenwtives , and Mass;i-
chusetts senator. is Winthrop's 
namesake. A longtime friend 
vC the Snuth. Winthrop wu 
JO years chainnan oT lhc 
Peabodv Hoard, which <t•cured 
monev · for , dut·atiun l,•rt by 
Georg• l'cabody. In 18~6. 
u.i t of ~raditude fur alioting 
$1500 to the new Training 
Sc:h""I for T•adiers. U.B. Jol11• · 
~un named Lhe school aner 
him. When Winthrop College 
first upen•d in R""k llill. 
Winthrop was inv1lt>.:.I lo vi.lit 
the new institution. Unfor-
tunate!\ • h,• dk•d in 1:19·1 
never · sell in~ foot on .. his" 
campus. 
Uave Wmlhroµ athlt>lt>S evt>r 
brukttn an\' world rticords'! 
On A
0
pnl i. 1!12ll thn•,: 
world records Y.4,.' fl" brokt>n b, 
\\'inth rop athlet,s "" lh,• athl• · 
tic field . Ne" ,.·arid retords 
were set in lne 80 vd. L'tl.·O·fl•l"l 
hiRh hurdle r•c•. the 100 yd . 
on,-anll-one-h'llf f•ct high 
hurdle race, and th• basketball 
throw for aislanc<'. 
A Winthrup alhlcl.l' has also 
captured a gold m,•<lal in Oly · 
pie comp..lilion. Outst•nding 
sportswoman Lucil• Codbolu 
won six medals. inc~udin~ lhr 
e:ula for the !oo!'iOLpul. iil lh<' 
192:i. Women's Olympic Gam•s 
in P,aris. or th• 31 second 
place points scull'd by th• 
AmPrican women . Lucile con· 
tributed a who1>pinK 10 points; 
murt- I han any single cor.lP$· 
tanl al the Gam,•s Lucile 
alw bet:.U1H.' LhP lirsl woman 
elected th<· th• S.C. Athletic 
Hail or ~·an,,. 
l~HE A great new stor~ with a great big difference. Stop 
BIG in. you'll discover . all the latest name-
brand sports-
AP P LE w~~:~r~~~ 
Is price tags. It's all been reduced at least 50% and it's all first quality. The 
Big Apple doesn't sell seconds. 
The Big Apple does get new 
clothes almost every week. See 
for yourself. At The Big Apple- . 
. you can dress like a Million--
without spending a fortune. 
The Big Apple's in Rock Hill 
·.•right next to the new Pizza Inn. 
PRESENf THIS AD FOR A fQ' ,, DISCOUNT ON ANY PURCHASf 
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Big Band Era 
Returns To Rock Hill 
A program hued on Ameri-
can Blues and swing jU2 with 
a repertoire that Includes 
modern jU2, pop and rock 
tunes Crom the nostalgic "Cale· 
donla" to Frank Zappa will be 
presented in Byrnes Auditorium 
at 8 p.m. Monday, Nov. U by 
Woody Herman and his Thun-
deri,1g Herd Band. 
"I have always had a "sound' . 
but never a style. My llpproach 
has been to let It be tasteful, 
let it be exciting, and al,uys 
make it swing," Wd Herrn,n 
in regard to his music. In 1936 
Herman rormed I new ban~. 
from member.; of a 1rour, 
just disbanded. '"fhe Band 
that Plays the Blues·• played 
one nighter.;, theater.;, and JU2 
clubs before they recorded their 
hit song, "Woodchop;;,er's Ullll." 
A critic later gave them their 
present nune becau•e hP wa 
overcome wlU1 the power of 
their sound. 
The band hos Introduced to 
audiences some or the finest 
names In jazz musicians. Igor 
Stravinsky compc,sed a sonc, 
'·Ebony Concerto" for the band 
and conducted them In their 
performance at Carnegie Hall. 
Now at 64, Herman tour.; 48 
weeks in the year and play< 
"big band'" sound music as 
well !IS contemporary tunes. 
For ticket information, call 
Joynes Center for Continuing 
Education at 323-2236. Tickets 
ror full time students are free, 
not $5 as stated earlier. 
WC Concert 
Band Performs 
The Winthroi, College School 
or Music will pn,sent the Win-
throp Concert Uank in con-
cert. 
Dr. Grover Pitman or the 
w;nthrop School of Music v.;11 
conduct the bank . 
The Winthrop Concert Band 
will perfo,u, at 8 p.m. on Mon-
day, November 21 in Reeit.al 
Hall of the Winthrop School or 
Music. The Ensemble Series 
programs are open to tht public 
without ch81'1le. 
Anthology Deadline 
'111• ra11 deadlin• ror Th• 
Antholol!}', the Winfaroo pub-
licatiun for essav~. Ooetry, 
photos. fiction/non-fiction, and 
lyrics, is Nov. 23. Another 
spring deadline will be ofrered . 
Entries may be sent tu WC, 
P.O. Box 6875. 
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Fall Concert Scheduled 
A fall conc,,rt by the Win· 
throp Chorale and Winthrop 
Singer.; will be held on Thur.;, 
day and Friday, November 
17-18, at s·oo p.m. in the R• 
cital Hall. Admissi"n is free , 
no t.ic~ets are required, a11d 
seatin~ is av•ilable on a first-
come basis. 
The Chorales curr•nt reper-
toire inch·des a polvchoral 
motet for Chr•stmas Day l>y 
Palestrina, Britten's 4 HYMN 
TO ThE VIRGIN REQUll::M, 
a rather startling setting or Carl 
Sandburg poptry bv eontempo-
ruy composer Mi<h .. l Henni-
ga11 , Roben "-!law's drrange-
menl or th,.. spiritual , SOME-
TIMES I :'EEL LIKE A 
MOANIN' iJOVE, and a lioister· 
uus six-oarl tlri,1ki11g sone by 
Brahms. 
Featured wilh lhe Ghor111e 
are the Winthrop Singer.;, the 
oopular entertainment l?J'OUT, ol 
twelve voices plus rhytnm which 
will be performin~ later this 
year at tht 1978 MENG Nation.J 
Convention in Chicago. In 
addition to the music or the 
BeaUes, Barry Manilow, and ,he 
CaplAin and Tennille, lhe pro- number en• ' hit sane, VOU 
gram will include the cum,nt LIGHT t;I' MY LIFI::. 
Dan.ce Theater 
Holds Workshop 
fhe Dance Theatre will hold 
a Studio Workshop TuPSday, 
Novemb.r 15 at 7:00 p.rn. in 
the Peabody Gym Dance Studio 
annourw:od Dr. Joanne M. l.unt, 
DIUI,.., Advisor. 
The ,.orkshop will include 
technique demonstrations, se-
lected studies representati•• or 
Choreographv 201 assignments, 
11nd ~ tentative program or five 
works in progress. The five 
works mav he oerCormed al th• 
annual Soring Concert, Lunt 
said. 
A studv in noor patterns 
titl•d ''Traffic Jam" and choreo-
llr&!)hed bv Beth Smith will 
include nine dancers. ' 'Oous 11" 
by Jody Holder will be a dance 
for four. 
Other dant."e& will indude a 
group study contrasting Ouid 
with s.harp movements by Abi· 
gail Stuckey, and entlUed piece 
by Ryn Felder, and a group 
improvisation with •ight 
dancers. 
Lunt said the program will 
last about an hour and admis· 
sion will be open. 
Dinkins Program Board 
Concert Con1m~ttee presents: 
NOVEMBER 15 
Byrnes Auditorium 
WC I~D. 
Publie 
8:00 p.11. 
$2.00-Ad vance 
$3.00-Door 
$4.00-Advance 
$5.00-Door 
So be sure to make plans to goll 
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PLAY IT AGAIN, SPRINGS: 
THE 19TH ANNUAL SPRINGS ART SHOW 
~
\ ' :\.~~··_ l~ 
' ~~ I ~ 
' ' 
SELF PORTRAIT • Pun ChQden DAVID FRt:EMAN'S, Jt:ANNIE'S PARLOR, made the Spnn,'s 
1'ravellna Show. (Photos b)· Ron Leyne) 
Dou,rlaa Studio 
Tl&i.,erPhotographe1 
Color, Gold Tone 
~lack & Wb\te 
Placement Photos 
314 Olkland Ave. 
Phone: 327-2123 
BY JIM LAY 
A aampllnl? or · the nnest 
(and not so line) artists nom 
North and South Carolina can 
be -n at the Lancasler 
National Guard Annol)' between 
November 4-10 and admission is 
rru. 
Along with Grandmu' 
dabblinp In painting one can aee 
top-Olghi proCesslonal art Iha, 
Judge Diane Waldman say& &he 
w.ould not be surprised al seeln1 
in galleries in New York. 
Anyone can enter this 
re,ional exhibition, young or 
old, talenled or untalenle<I, and 
II is this unique aspect that 
makes the 19th Annual Springs 
Show so much Cun tu see. 
Ms. Waldman, Curator of 
Exhibitions Cor the GuKenheim 
Museum in New York City and 
Harry Lowe, lheAssistant l>1rec,. 
tor Cor Ibo National Collection 
ot Fine Arts in Washington were 
the distinguished jurors at the 
show. 
"Regional art shows have 
long been associated wllb "arts 
and erarts material, Mr. Lowe 
PRESENT WC I.D. FOR A FRH DISCO T -SHIRTII 
AU()IO OONNEOTION 
170l lb•n•z•r Rd. 
, ... 3945 
Vllla9e Square 
N-Open O.lty 11-6 S.t. 12•1 
said, "but "ith a 11rn11>r inOux 
or pn,fHSiunill mills and an 
ever-lblftlng population, Ufis 
Idea Is no long•r valid." 'lbus, 
this gRater eruss section or art. 
cannot be constdl•ted "regional." 
Out or th• 916 entri .. , th• 
judges awarded lh• llesl or Sho.., 
Award or 2,000 dollars to 
Robert Hunter, or Greenville, 
S.C. for his oU painting 
JUSl'ICE. For the nve ment 
alVards the judges chuse Aaron 
Karp's uil A PLANE •'Olf 
GREl'.NVILU:, AIR IIKAKES a 
watercolor by Columbia artist 
Blue Sky, a silksctten by Philip 
Mullen entitled KATHMANDU 
TAPES'l'llY, a collage-paintini 
by Robert A. 1'clson caUed 
TAR PIT and a wuod sculp. 
lure, and 7 l"i h354 b)" Blowing 
Ro.!k arli!t William Lock WilleU. 
.\Ion~ with these six works, 
31 hor.orable mention awanls 
or 50 dollars each will round 
out the traveling &how, slated 
to 10 lo New York al\er the 
20th or this month. 
Among the artists to receive 
an t,nnor,1ble mention was David 
Freen,an, Winthrop an pro-
ressor. llis aervlie painting 
JEANNIE'S PAllLOll contrasts 
lh• Oguralive elements within 
the ovals in an abstr•cl selling. 
The Oeshy colori,1g or the (our 
ovals take on humanistic over-
tones, bro•Ji:J,t out more viviJly 
by the relatively cold bluish 
background," the Rock Hill 
artist said. "JEANNIE'S 
PARLOR is one in a series 
or twelve paintings, all invotring 
the interplay or cin:u!ar forms 
(al first circles, evotrlng to 
ovds as the series progressed) 
with a background that com-
~lemenled and contrasted the 
wannnEss within the ovals. The 
name ror the award-winning 
painting came rrom the shoclc-
ln1 pink bonier, which reminded 
the palnlet or Jeannie's Massage 
Parlor on the old 21 highw11y. 
··or ~unet I've never been 
'there," Mr. Fieeman was quick 
to lnlerjecl, "but the pink 
bonier fflnioded a friend or a 
h- or UI repuLe, so the name 
swell:." 
Abo in th• show, but not 
malting the lra><ling show 1h15 
year •• t,;dmund U. Lewen-
dowstr, painting TEXTILE 
Tt:CIINULOGY. Mr. Lewen- • 
dowsl<t, Ille cnairman or the 
Art 0.part.meni at Winthrop, 
was awarded an honorable men• 
lion last year for his painting 
SKY SPIDER. 
Approximately (.:,urteen Win• 
throp art students entered the 
show. While none oC them mada 
the traveling sho\\, ii is ilnpor-
tant expt'riena, for anyone In 
th,. Cit,ld or art to gel as m ueh· 
exposure u they can, and shows 
or tht1 nature allow many people 
lo view their art. 
The Winthrop students repre· 
senled al the show were Chris 
Wall- with his painlin& 
METEOR SHOWERS. SF.LF 
PORTRAJT, a painting by Ms. 
Pamila Childers, Ms. Teresa 
Black's painting CHAINED RE-
ACTIONS OF • . ., a paiuling 
by Paul Klaney UN'flTLED, a 
seulpture by Ms. Marilyn Rees 
c:alled ENCOUNTER. a painlin2 
by Colin Odom LNTITLED, 
OSTEO.DIPTYl'ila drawing 
by Susan Lani,·• Couper, a painl 
hg by Uiam .:,awyc. L·ntiUt·ll 
ROSF.S, FRIENDS, a pamli11g 
by Gary Bumll, Cindy FuLeh's 
painting l,IMELIGHT, 
Ui'ITl'l'LEU • a painting hv 
Julie Ann Nunnery, a pencil 
drawing by Ms. Nadja Hudson 
enliUed PlJNTLOCKS, a print 
by Ela Tumor - SNIPS AND 
SNAILS AND . • ., and a 
drawllll/multl-media work by 
Evie Chang Henderson called 
•·1GURATJVE COMPOSITION. 
Willi over 6,000 dollar,; in 
prize money, the Sprinp Art 
Sbo" will continue lo attract 
many loo! art15ts, and the com-
petition will gel tougher eadl 
year, but tllli< Is after all wbat 
makes an a:a,llenl show ever 
bett.r. The art community 
or both Carolinas owe Sprlnp 
Mills, Inc. a debt or th:.llks fer 
pl'l!UllUag sudl a -..,oithwhUe 
utistic Oldkt to the publle. 
The Nationv.l Guard Armo'I')' ii 1oc:ated in Lancaster 
on Nichols Road jwit off tbe 521 Bypaa. The show is 
open until November 20 weekdaya from 9 to 6 and 
. from 1 to 6 on the WEekends. A rideotape program of 
the judges discussing the show ii oa band in the lobby, 
running continuously. There is JlO adm!!mion charge. 
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WC Faculty-Staff Chills Eagles 
Fred An,ennm1_or Epicuie Senlces, goes up tor the old 2-pointer (Photo by C.L nayes) 
Eagles Win Tenth 
Consecutive Match 
BY NANCY RfITER 
"They played SU!>C'rb! It was the first lime we have beaten 
Appalachian since 1972 and the rU"St lime e,er we have beaten 
the University oC North Carolina al Greonsboro," said Dr. Bobb, 
coach oC the WC rield hockey team, in ,ereience to the outcome 
or the Deep South Tournament held at Furman Unlve151ty No-
vember 4th and 51h. 
The WC field hockey team raised lheir season's record to 
ten consecutive winnings, Cour losses and one I.le rame after 
playing in the post-seLson tournament. 
The first tame WC Dlaved on November -lth was again.st 
Catawba Coll•ge. Kanm Iseman, WC'• eoalie was awarded with 
five goalie saves. 'I'he Eales 1,1ade nine attempts al their oppo· 
nenLS goal and were creilited two points, both made by Pat 
Ilailey in the second half oC the game. Catawba made fite un-
successful attempts at the goal. Their goalie was awarded Cor 
seven goalie saves. Winthrop .:O,ies claimed a 2.0 v:etoiy. 
Saturday, November 5th, the E~les won their first game 
over Appalachian College since 1972. WC with a strong offense 
and Appalchian with a non-stop defense ended the first half 
with a score oC 0-0. WC made thirteen attem:,ts for a goal and 
held Appalachian back with five goalie sa,e,. Appalachian 
attempted six shots at Winthrop's goal and were a•nnled fi•e 
eoalle saves. The Eagles finalized their winning over Appalachian 
with a scot¥ ol 2.0. The points were credited lo Penny Bostain 
and Jodye Jennings. 
In their next game lbe Eagio?S were up aplnst the Univenity 
oC North Carolina at Greensboro, a team WC bad tied twice and 
lost lo repeatedly. 
LNt;.G made twenty.four attempts ior a 1,oal while WC 
rua~e seven. The Eagles lleld UNC-0 to eight goalie aves with 
no points awarded. Penny Bostain scored the winning point 
for Winthrop with asslslance ftom Jodye J•nnlnzg. The Eagles 
won all oC their pm~ played at the D.,,,p South rournamenl 
"It was the beat season we have e~er had," uid Dr. Bobb, 
coach otWC womea's Oeld hocu,. team. 
TRAD.. BLAZING 
BY DAVE BURRAGE 
Displaying a combination of 
speed and IJillty, alonf with 
precision p ... 1ng, good rebound· 
Inc, and a tenacious defense, 
a group or WC taculty .. tart 
n,embors raced past the WC 
men's varsity basketball team, 
4:!-38, in a game played al 
lbe Rock Hill tngh School 
IYffl, Monday night, Novem-
ber 7th. 
The game's purpose was lo 
help raise money to save tbe 
chlm.. in Tillman Tower. A 
crowd or better than 300 basket· 
ball rans a.'td chimes supporters 
wltn......t the Caculty'6lal'C's do-
mination ot the game, especially 
the last Cew minutes. 
Actually, ii was not really 
a full pme-at least not be· 
tween the F-S and the Eagles' 
varsity. The first twenty min-
utes (or first balO featured the 
Ea&1es' varsity ~ainst e very 
good student team, the Dinkins 
Do-Nuts. The second twenty 
minutes featured the varsity 
against the Caculty .. taCC. 
And, actually, the F .S did 
not really dominate their half 
or the game. And, actually, 
there was not a lot oC speed, 
ro! l!llility, on the part oC the 
F..., m~r.•bers. Neither were there 
that ~ ... uy orecision puses by 
the F.S. And, to be honest, 
the faculty .. I.Art's rebounding 
could have been better, and 
their de!ense--did I say tena-
cious?--whal I meant was auro-
cious! Nevertheless, the F.S 
game came out on top, 42-38. 
Und.r the direc,ion ot player-
collCh Tom "Wonderful" Webb, 
and featuring all-star calibre 
players such as "Pistol Pete" 
Pepinsk_y and Joel "Picture Per-
fect" Nichnls, the F.S prepared 
to take the court against the 
youn~er, taller Eagles. Coach 
Webbs pre.game pep talk would 
have mad• John Wooden lake 
notes, had Johr.ny been there. 
Althou1h short and sweet, 
W•bb's talk got the polnl aero ... 
"You can only come out when 
I uy so!" With that lnspira· 
tional statement, the Faculty· 
Starr Foul-Ups (also known as 
Ballard's Bunch, th• Cumml~s 
Corps, and, oC coune, Webbs 
Spiders) got set tor the tip-oCC. 
Nlch ols and Eagle center, 
6'8"' Jim Gibson, jumped at 
center c<Jurt. Although Gibson 
got the up, F.S got the ball. 
Nichols scored his team's 'Int 
rour points, on a pair or j)ic· 
turesque layups, and the F.S 
was oCC and running-rather 
slowly, but running nonethe-
less. 
Alter .the ..EJeie1' Yanity _ 
moved to a comfortable alx 
point lead, the F.S, uling two 
teams (simUu to ONC'I blue. 
white set-up), 1(11 the lead 
(pi:onount-ed led) out, and pro-
ceeded te whllUe away the 
The Flll'Ut &nice of the 
USDA has announced Ila goal 
to lncreae lbe present ll'l,000 
miles of 1nilll III national 
forest lands to 120,000 by the 
year 211211. 
NOWOPEN! 
PRIM & PROPER 
Yllla11 Sqtare Sbppl11 C11ter 
366-2300 
The Book Rack 
1027-5 Oakland Ave. 
n.ou.....o1 u.d Pi,perbecb 
at 1f2 Price or 
Trade2for 1 
Hours: 10 am-5 pm 
Monday-Saturday 
Nurses uniforms and all accessories. 
Men's lab ,oats. 
Nurse Mates Shoes and Lingerie. 
Eqles' lead (pronounced teed!). 
"Following the advice or the 
crowd (with chant& or "We 
want Dean Moran"), Coach 
Webb inserted the Dean. Al-
though Moran did not take con· 
trol oC the game (a Dr. J. or 
BW Walton are capable or 
doing), he did manage to swish 
a 20-Coot baseline jumper only 
minutes alter entering the game. 
Another F-S member responsible 
Cor their surge was Intramural 
Coach Evans Brown. Brown 
became the "Enforcer" (see 
SPORTS lLLUS'rRATED 
artlc,e, November bt i•.sue) Cor 
hi& team, and also !Pd the 
F,S in blocked shots,--with 
one. 
However, the stratel)' that 
really doomed the vanity 
occured with :S6 left In lbe 
game. Using the paycholoai-
cal approach, Webb put In lila 
enUie team! WhUe that llnte-
lY may be questioned by eome 
It Is conducln lo TEAM play/ 
At any rate, leacllng 38-36, 
the F.S held on to win 42-38. 
The ftnt half of the game, 
though not &\ action-packed 
.as the second l,•!f, was never 
theless a display "' good, sound 
basketball. • The Dinkins 
Do-Nuts, a good team, were 
simply outplayed by the Eacles' 
vanity. Balanced scoring by 
the Eagles l~d to a 5648 victory. 
Top scorer11 Cor the varsity wen, 
Doue Schmledlng and BriU Hud-
son with 10 points apiece. 
Gerald MacACee and &My 
BenneU added 9 and 8 poin&a 
respecllvely. The Do-Nuts were 
led by Skip GoCey with 10 
points, Kenny Smith with 7, 
111d Lane Holder with 6. 
@TDK. 
ID ,Cassettes 
kickoat 
th ·• epuns. 
What':< tlw lk•int n( :lll\'llllinl!' ho\11'): UtpinJ!' 
>·our (u\'m"itt' mu:<i,·. 11111>· tu lu1w thl' t·11:<>'t'ttl' 
j11111 an.er II l'Ullpl,• .. r 11lay>''! t· .... TDK AD 
t."11>':<t'tlt',;, and you won't hn,·t' that problt>m. 
TDK AD e11,:,:ettt',: lll'l' tht> 11t111n11l hilt,: t111Jt':< . 
with tlw l'lt>t·tri(,·inl!' hil!'h t>nd-d>·namitt' for 
rl•t·o1'tlillJ!' mek and roll. Ancl you ean ui<t> 
TDK AD in 1111>· t•ii,;:-t'ttt' dl'<.'k. No "!lt'dal bia:< 
j,: 1'1:'(Jllh'WI. Tr>· TDK AD ca,:,;ette,: now. 
AU()IO CJONNEllTION 
va .... .._,. ____ _, ___ , .. , 
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Eagles Seeded Third In NAlA Tourney 
BY DA VE BURRAGE 
The WC Eagles Women's 
volleybsll team entered the State 
AIAW Tournament In Charles· 
ton this past weekend seeded 
third among seventeen teams. 
The Eagles ,ended their reeular 
season play with victories over 
Presbyterian (15-3, 8-15. 15-1) 
and Converse (15-9, 15-3) on 
November 3rd and with vic-
tories over Benedict (154, 15-6) 
and Coker (15-3, 15-1) on 
November 7th. The Eagles 
•nter the St.ate Tourney with 
bave not loat to any non«bolu-
ahlp ta&a11 tbia seuon. 
This year's '' Ali-State'' 
Hurla. An "AJI-Toumt;r" teaai 
wW be announced later. . 
Should the Eqles airvlve 
Four PlaJ..ers Named To SCAIA 
a 27-10 record. The lop st>eded 
team in WC's division was lhe 
College or Charleston (a team 
that has deall WC rour 
of their ten ios,,es.) Goth 
teams seeded ahead of the Eagles 
offer <cholarships (WC does 
nol). Thus Uie Ear.Its have 
the stron,esl wal~-on lean, In 
th• state. This has be•n prov~n 
by lhe fact lhal th• Eael•• 
Volleyball team or eleven 
playen (there wu a Ue ror 
the 10th spot) Includes three 
WC nlaven wbo wer11 
nominated. '!'hey are Judy 
Kirkpel;rlck (who tied ror tint 
place In the most number ot 
;oota.), Joby Wllllama, and Adele 
· the State Tourney played at 
COC and the College l'n,para-
tory Sehool In Cbuleston, they 
will advana: to the Reelonal 
Tournament in Harrllbuq, Vlr-
linla (at Madison Collete) on 
Nov•mber 17-19th. 
Four Winthrop College field 
h<><!key phrver& have been named 
to· · the 1977 South Carolina 
Association ror lntercolle2iate 
Acbl•tics ror Women r .. 1d 
hockey team. 
They are Jodye Je11nio1gs, a 
senk>r rrom Rock Hill· Suzv 
McLeUan, a senior rrom Ander-
son; Vicki Hawkins, a sopho-
more rrom Greenville; and Karen 
lsen1an. a iunior rrom Hart&ville. 
Jennines was selected for her 
orrensive skills, while Mc L. llan. 
Hawkins and Iseman were 
chost>n for their defensiv• abili-
ties. 
Other men• btars or th• 
all-stat.. learn, cho .... n bv collee• 
coaches in lh• stale. ar. Susan 
Alton and Betsy Clausen of 
Clemsnn, Charlott• Smeak and 
Manhe Haslett of Converse. 
Heath Phillips, Nancv Tavlor. 
Lark Warwick and Susan p,.,.,.. 
l•y or Funnan. 
Casada Plea~ed With Eagles' Season 
BY D,\VE lll'HHAt:~; 
IL is no 5el"rt'l 1hal Ur. Jnn 
Casad.i is one ht"t:ku\·a l!tiod 
llislo~ profe.,.or. II is •I,., 
no secrel ,1!,1t Cas.ac.la is ont' 
heckuva ~uod Chllt·~t> suL·crr 
coach. 
110t be back-toalie Tim Mabon 
and Mitch Lonc-
center mainly on ,ettlng gooa 
ci,.remln Playera. 
Tbe Ea,iiel. individually, 
WC Blanks PC 
II i> true that 4u•lil\ pla;,rs 
an, lht' t'~I\CP of a ti:OOd Lt'alll. 
Bul a ~oud coach makes a ~ood 
t .. am a SUl'Ct'SSful lt'Blll , In lllt' 
CHSt- of lhl" \\'C's m.,.11\ .~>t'\!er 
1.f'an1. Slll't'l'S'o nu-ant tlw lli~-
tricl Six Plavoffs. 
Getttn1 back to the play-
offl, c-da wu dlsarpolnted 
I& 1Dline to Enkiae, but he 
pve U>tm credit for the win. 
"'Ibey wen, by l'ar the best 
team we've playt>d all seuou," 
be said. lk added however, 
tbaL the ma!cll wa much 
dOMr tb1n the """,. Indicated, 
and that the tlnal ecore could 
llsve eully been 4-0. Ealdne 
allo knocked orr the Collett• 
of Charleston rather easily to 
advanae to tbe Retdoaal Tour-
nament In Huntsville, Alabama. 
broke aiveral t...:hool neords. 
Fnnl<le Grlflln aet a new &cllool 
record ror most number or 
1<1111 acond in one aeuon with 
21. 'I\m Peay was clOII! behind 
with 30 \both were .. '"Ilona 
the nation a leaden). i.!ao 
unon1 the nation's leadera, bl 
.Yalals, WU Mitch Lonr with 
16. This too wu a scbool 
record. 
The we l!irl's powderpufr 
football team blanked Presby-
terian 13-0. Wedn•sday, Novem-
ber 2nd. First half play was 
fairly even until Sharon Duncan 
hit Anna Dowis 1¥ilh a 20 vard 
pASS with time quickly runnh,g 
out. With one 54/Cond ren,alning 
on the <lock, Dowis had another 
rec•ption, a 27 yard touchdown 
toss from Jane Ashworth . Thl' 
point after was no cood. 
Connie Strickland interce11ted 
lhe ball on the first play of th• 
second half lo sel up Duncan's 
23 yard touchdown lo Ann• 
Reese. The point afltr was 
eood, Duncan to Dowis. 
Winthrop's slhlf\' d•fense 
con•i.l•nllv slopped ·pc scorink 
lhr'l'lls. On• goal lin• stand 
push,•d PC from lh• um· fnol 
lin• all lh• way back tu tlw H, 
whil• Sharon lluncan inter-
c•pl•d a pas,; ,war lh• end 
of lh• gamo lo ,nd anoth,r 
dri,·e. The \V(; ~iris lhre\\· 
PC for loSS<'s •II di\ . Oul.o;t•nd-
in~ players cil•d ro·r their do f•n· 
slv• pla,· included J•anin• Willi-
1non. Cf~s~· Clark, Pi1yllis Griegs, 
Ann, ll••se, and Calh•Y Sam-
ford. San, ford also av•raeed 
38.5 ~ urd, o.r ounl, boom in~ 
kicks of ~t;. 30, -10, and ~ti 
vards. 
··W1• ac.·hit>\.'f'd \\ hat w,• had 
St>I a:i. our goal al 111 .. h1•p.i1111in~ 
u( tht> st-ason. \\hkh wa.'- lo 
inak• Lhp rla)off•: · Casada 
said ,...,.,nll)·. Allhou~h llw 
l,;a)!I_. lo,1 10 l,;rskin• (a( Du• 
Wl'Sl) 11-U in the oo,,niu~ round. 
llw l .. arn ·s me-nth!!~ should hl· 
oroud of lhf'mseln·~ (or ha\ in6! 
&1 rul·res.sful ~eawn Finish 1116! 
with an 11-9-1 n-mrd 11111· 
rirsl winning record cvn for 
an,· in•n'• l•am •• WCI. th• 
young Eagles pro~rt-5Sl'd rapidly 
ov,r th,• season. Mosl or lh•m 
will be rtlumin& n•xl v•ar 
also. Onlv two start•rs will 
Four momben of the Eagles' 
team were nominated ror the 
u A11-Di1tr1ct" team. They .,,,.,.. 
Frankie Griffin and Tim Peay 
at rorwarda, Wes .Jenkins at 
b.aHbact, and Mike Mltdleltree 
I& fldlbld. Cuada expectl 
one or mote of lb- playea 
&o mate the team. 
The Eqles, u a team, were 
tho rounh bl&but acorlna team 
In the nation, among N AlA 
ecboola, at last ,eport. Since 
tbe Eqlas were "'ch a powertul 
offensive la.'ffl, recrultlnr wW 
With this seuon behind lhem, 
the Eqles can now look toward 
the 1978-79 seuon. The 
ICbedule abould be defutlwly 
atmapr. Cuada hopea to 
achecfule Clemaon (cumnUv the 
No. 1 taam In the nation), 
Funnan, and USC, among 
othera. Then, -Is speculation 
tbat • rew night matches will 
be played Wider tbe Uahta at 
Munlcloal Stadium In Rock HDI. 
Anyway, tbil aeason Is over. 
It wa a memorable one ror 
all 11enona Involved. So 1r you 
happen to see a member or 
.bfa year's twn, congratula&e 
him-be dewrvK It. 
Take mother a big turkey for 
Thanksgiving. 
5 cases of beer and 5 turkeys 
to be given away. 
PAGElWELVE 
Tuesday,Nov.13-
~'"* Dinkina Pronun Board Concert: 
"Mother's Finest"' -Band; 8-11 p.m.; , 
studenta $2 advance or $3 on the day of 
the concert; public $4 In advance or S5 on 
day or concert 
Wednesday, Nov. 16-
Chlldren's music wort liop;4-5:U; p.m. 
'lbuaday, Nov. 17 -
*** School of Music Ensemble Series: 
Winthrop Cho~e and Wioth.rop Singers: 
8 p.m.; Same time Nov. 18; uee 
Sunday, Nov. 20-
*** School or Music SLudent Recital by 
Patricia 3-7 p.m.: Cree 
Monday.Nov. 21-
*** School or Music Ensemble Serles: 
Winthrop Concert Band; 8 p.m.; Cree 
Rymes Aud. 
Byrnes 203 
Recital Hall 
llec11al Hall 
Recital Hall 
TJ/CAlENDAI 
umpus 
alendar 
Exhibits 
Tuesday, Nov. 16-
*** Textile exhibit by Suzanne Davis or 
Anderson; 9 1.m. - 4:30 p.m. 
through Dec. H, 
**• Winthrop College collection or Chinese 
ScroDs and palnllnp by 12 artisLs of China 
9 a.m. • 4 :30 r.m.; through Dec. 16; Cree 
Courses/Seminars 
Tbunday,Nov.17-
NOVEMBER 14, 19n 
. 
Rutledge Building 
Gallery or Art 
Rutledge Budding 
Intimate Gallery- . 
Symposium on the American economy for Dinluns Aud. 
high school students, sponsored by Joynes 
Center; 9:30 a.m •• 6 p.m. 
**• Fourth Annual Winthrop Cone,~ Joynes Center 
Writers Conference, sponsored by Joyne• 
Center; 7 p.m.; through Nov. 19; fee: $36 
*** OPEN TO THE PUBLIC 
DEADLINE FOR CALENDAR INFORMATION, 4 PM, MONDAY, 
TILLMAN 126 
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TUNIC SETS $14.99 
GAUCHO SETS $12.99 
PANT SUITS $14.99 
STYLED 
DRESS PANTS $11.99 
KHAKI JEANS $11.¥9 
FASHION JEANS $14.99 
CASUAL or DRESS 
BLOUSES $7.99 
CORDUROY 
PANTS $11.99 
; COME YO JOLI'S 
5 FOR THE SPECIAL SAY!NGS!I 
CASUAL 
CORDUROY JUMP SUITS 
$15.99 
Fashlo1altle 
HOODED, COWL, &· 
SKI SWEATERS 
· $7.99 & up 
PLAID 
SKIRTS WITH SHAWLS 
$10.99 
WE NOW HAYE A MISS"f'S DIVISION 
WlTH NEW TUNIC PANTS SIZES 10-18 
$14.99 
WE ALSO HAYE A NEW 
SELECTION OF JEWELRY. 
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